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THE WORK OF THE DEPARTMENT OF INSECTICIDES AND
FUNGICIDES T9I8.I936

F. TATTERSFIELD, D.Sc., F.I.C.

Work on Insecticides and Fungicides begar at Rothamsted in
1918, with inve,stigations of the possible control by chemical mrcans

of wire-worms and certain nematode pests existing in the soil. A
studv of the toxicity of orgaric compourds to wire-worms isolated
from the soil (,) Ied to the conclusion that the relationshiP between
chemical consiiiution and the toxicity o{ their vapours was of a dual
nature depending on the t]?e oI compound and on its volatility.
Thus the lromatic hydrocarbons and halides were, on the whole,
more toxic than aliphatic hydrocarbons arrd halides , but srithin these
tlpes there was a fairly close relationship between toxicity,
't;ipour pressure, and volatility. Compounds of high boilirg point
were thus likely to be more toxic than those of low. The
fact that the adsorbability of vapours can be correlated with
these physical properties led us to the view that adsorption was the
fundamental explanation of the toxic effect produced ('g) ; a view
rvhich has had increasing support in receni years. The decreasing
rapour pressrue allows a limit to be put to the value of a series of
homologous compouads as fumigants, also such compourds as
chloropitrin and allyl isothiocyalate were much more toic thart
their physical properties would lead one to expect. Both physical
and chemical properties have therefore to be taken into account in
endeavouring [o aisess the toxicity of {umigants Irom first principles.

The limiting factors, however, to the successful use of Iumigants
in the soil are (a) the protecting action oI the soil (D) their chemo-
tropic effect on the insect (c) economic Iactors (d) means of evaluat-
ilg results.

(a) In the early researches carried out at Rothamsted it became
evident that pests existing in the soil are protected in several
different ways from the action of the soil fumigants. The penetration
of the insecticide may be inhibited by solution, by adsorption,
by the tilth oI the soil, and its effectiveness by decomposition of the
chemical through the action oI the soil bacteria. Such inert materials
as toluene were shown by Mrs, Matthews (3) and naphthalene by the
writer (a) to be used as sources of energy by the specific soil bacteria.
In the case of naphthalene the rate oI decomposition, which was
determined by chemical means, depended upon the organic richness oI
the soils and upon a repetition of the treatment. Thus a thorough
admixture of naphthalene with a relatively poor soil led to a complete
if slow toxic effect on wire-worms, whereas in rich soils the control
was less complete and after one or two treatments with the chemical
a lurther administration was ineffective. The specilic bacteria,
greatly enhanced in numbers by the previous treatments, led to so

IrI F TatteE{ield and A. W- R. Roberls- The idlueDF oI.b"mical .o6tilulioo oD th.
ton;iie ol orari..o6Douds to EirerctE. J. Asri. s"i., 0920), X, lee.

{2, F, T.ite6lield-_ Tte rcl.tiobhip betg@n chemi.al coctrtuliotr ol orSajc cooPou.ls
d rheir roriLnv 1o iltgts,' l. Asri.. S(i., (1927), xvll, l8l-
i3) Mrs, A. [ta(hc6-" Padial Sterili5:rion of eil by &ti*PU6, ' J. Agric fti, (1924),

xtv.1.
({) F. TatleE ield J'The D..ompGiLioo oI N,pbthalue id the $il and tle .rl4t upon its

ieaiicidal actroo,' Atr. Aop. Biol., (1928), xv, 57.
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rapid a decomposition of the naphthalenethat it had no toxic effect.
The substitution oI a chlorine atom in naphtha-lene stabilised the
molecule against bacteria-l attack, but z-chlomaphthalene spread
less rapidly ir the soil and was more pbytocidal thar naphthalene.
(b) Insects are attracted or repelled by chemical substarces and
unless they are stupefied or killed rapidly, they may retreat belore
the enlarging zone of action of the chemical, until the latter becomes
so attenuated as to have little effect. The use oI positive chemo-
tropic compounds or attractarts lor purposes of concentrating the
soil pest and limiting the volume of soil lo be subsequently treated
with the fumigant, may lead to more economic means of control, but
although this possibility was visualised and apparatus constructed
for its study, the call to other work did not permit of it being again
actively pursued at Rothamsted until recent years. (c) Except in
the case of high priced crops, the control oI soil pests has proved of
difficulty, partly for financial reasons, and until recent years onll'
meagre success can be said to have atte[ded the e{forts of many
workers tbroughout the world. (d) Mechanical mears of quantita-
tively separating insects from the soil and the statistical technique
of determining the significance oI the results obtained in field
experiments have now led to methods of assessing accurately the
relative utility of various chemicals as soil Iumigarts.

Ladell (5) at Rothamsted has used a flotation apparatus for
separathg the {auna Irom the soil, which is a great improvement
upon the methods hitherto in use. The sampling error in his plot
experiments on the control of wire-worms has been reduced from
30 per cent to l9 per cent aJId thus the significance of any particu-
lar treatment cart be more precisely stated. By taking account oI
the number of cysts (Hebrodera Schatli') and the crop yields he has
also been able to simplify the study of the control of this pest. The
ideal soil fumigant has, however, still to be discovered.

The difficulties attend.ing the successful treatment of the soil
diseases by chemical means are also illustrated by the studies of
Roach, GJ.ynne, Brierley and Crowther (u) (,) oo the contrcl of
wart disease of potatoes. Exlxriments during the years 1922-24
gave evidence that under the experimental conditions of those
years, sulphur treatment at the rate of I ton per acre or less on the
light land at Ormskirk, and of two tons per acre on the heary land at
Hatfield greatly reduced the incidence of wart disease on the succeed-
ing crop of susceptible potatoes. Under the experimental conditions
of 1925 a reduction in the amount of disease was produced by treat-
ment with l0 and 15 clrts. per acre at Ormskirk, but at Hatlield
little if any, effect was produced. The phytocidal effect oI sulphur
depended on the type ol soil, being more severe on the light than the
healy land, and the question arises as to vr'hat extent the results
obtained depended on this Iact or upon unascertaiaed soil conditions
prevailing at the time of the experiments. Subsequent experiment.
in the soil, (8) in{ected anificially wilh Sywhylriutn etdobiolicum.

(5) W. R. S. Iaden-" '4 new appalatE fot eparatirs insets j.om the sil." Ad. App,
Biol.. (1936), XXIII, 862.

(6) W. A. Ror.b, V. D. Clrnne, W. B. B.ierley and E. M. CroErher. ADo. App. Biol., (ls25l
xu.15r.

{7) W. A. Rdch ed W. B, Bd.rley. Ad. App. Biol., {19261, XIII,301.
(8) E. M. Cro*ther, U. D. Gryme od W. A. Roach. -{aq- ,{pp. Biol-, (1917), XIV, 422.
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revealed the fact that there was complete freedom from inlection
when the acidity oI the soil had been raised to a very high value,
@H 3.4) but the conclusion was drawn that sulphur in controlling
wart disease shows some other form of action, but whether this
property could be enhanced sufficiently to render sulphur treatment
of practical value needed further investigation. Later, Roach and
Glynne (r) examined the toxicities of sweral simple sulphur deriva-
tives towards winter sporangia of this organism; they showed that
acidilied thiosulphate and sodium hy<lrosulphite were ten times as
toxic as sulphuric acid owing, probably, to the presence of free
thiosulphuric acid. In addition, di-, tri-, tetra- and penta-thionic
acids were shown to have only feeble toxic actions, when pure, and
toxicity could be explained as due to their hydrogen-ion concentra-
tions. The pol,.thionic acid theory advanced b1. Youag (10) to
account for the firngicidal properties of sulphur was thus shown to be
unsould, a conclusion confirmed by Wilcoxon and Maccalan (1r)
I-ater, Roach (!') suggested that the changes of su.lphur in the soil
take place in the following stages, sulphur-thiosulphate-poly-
thionate(s)---*trlphate, and considered that the effectiveness of
sulphur as a soil firngicide to wart disease may well be due to the
temporar1r accumulation o{ the relatively unstable thiosulphuric
acid depending on specific soil or fortuitous climatic conditions.

Roach during these investigations carried out ar interesting
experiment which demonstrated the {ormation of a particulate
cloud when sulphur was gently heated il air. A layer of sulphur was
placed in a box containing windows on opposirg sides and an ob-
servation window at the top: It was allowed to stand for 24 hours in a
dark room, a beam of light did not betray its passage through the
box, when viewed Irom the upper whdow, uatil the sulphur was
gently heated and a critical temperature was reacbed. This result
tends lo add force to the view that sulphur partlv exerts its fungi-
cidal action at a distance in this way. (13)

INVESTIGATIONS ON CONT.A.CT INSECTICIDES

The investigations oI ilsecticides, to be used as sprays or dusts,
have chielly occupied the department during recent years. They
were mainly concerned with the class known as contact poisons
although some attention was given for a short time to certair
stomach poisons, the motive behind the work being the need for
plartt sprays highly toxic to insects but cheaper and less dangerous
to mar thal nicotine and the arsenicals. In order that more rapid
progress could be made than {ield experimentation allowed, the
development of laboratory technique for purposes of assessing
insecticidal values (1a) (16) was undenaken, The spraying apparatus
elaborated, the first of its kind, was so arranged that successive

H. C. Youg-" The tonc prop€rty of Sulphu." A!
F. Wilcolon, ad S. E. A. Mccallao. Coat.ib. Boyce
W. A. Roach. J. Asric, Sci., (1930), XX,74,.w- A. Roacn. 6thIDtemat. Bot- CoM6. 119301.393

s.E.A.n
emat. B;t- ca,i€x€s, (1930),303. B. T. P. B,rLcr,c. T. Cimiosbao, i
star. Repls,, 1919, 67-?6.
M@ris.-" An apparatus lor tstiDg I@ticid6." Bdl. Ert. Res.,

xtv,rr3.
) F. Tatt rdield-" Ar .ppa.atu! for tBting cont&t
, xxr, a91.

Itlsticid6." AD. Apt,. Biol.,

IX; .t01.
389.
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batches oI insects were sprayed under conditions as unilorm as
possible, so that on using various substances at different concentra-
iions the results were directly comparable- WIen different
concentrations of a solution or emulsion oI a compound were sprayed
upon aphids in the apparatus and the percentages of the resultiag
moribund and dead insects plotted agahst them, S-shaped curves
resulted. A number of such curves lor different compounds were
graphed together and gave a diagrammatic demonstration of their
iespective tbxicities. The shape of the curves showed, however, that
cofrDarisons of toxicity at the so-called minimum lethal dose, that is
the dosage iust killing l0O per cent of the test subiects, was not
strictlv posaible, as the curye approached the 100 Per cent kill
asrrmptoiica[y. It was suggested by Dr. R. A. Fisher that com-
pirisons could be made at the concentration giving 50 Per cent kill.
ihis suggestion has been almost universally approved and the so-
caUed madian lethal dose is now very widely employed in toxico-
logical work. The dosage-mortality curves, obtained in our work b5'
the use o{ this machine, have been widely used by various authors
in critical examinations of the action of drugs and insecticides,
and the dosage-mortality results for nicotine were the first to be
employed bv Bliss (16) and by O'Kane (r7) and his co-workers for
the reiluction of these t,?es of data to straight lines, in order to
simolifu comoarisons between insecticides.

The'resdfs irr these studies can best be considered urder the
foUowins headings :- (l) S]'nthetic organic compounds.

(B) Plant products of the alkaloid class.
(C) Fish Poison Plants.
(D) PYretbrum.

{l ) Svxr'urrics. A systematic survey (r8) (l'g)(') tas condrcted
for i number of years on groups of organic chemical compounds and
an attempt made to ascertain the relationshiP between their chemicd
constitution and physical properties and their toxicity to /rit!
nrzlriis, the adult uringless form o{ which was used as one of the test
subiects. Some comparatively simple relationships were fouad.
If the symbols < and > are used respectively to mean " less toxic
than " and " more toxic than," when molar concentrations are
considered, they can be summarised as follows :

(l) Benzene < toluene < ry[ene < naPhtbalene > tetrahydro-
naphthalene > decahydronaphthalene.-(2| Benzene < cl orbenzene < o-dichlorbenzene < l:2:4
trichl6rbenzene > t:2:4:5 tetrachlorbenzene artd hexachlorbenzene-

Naphthalene < z-chlornaphthalene.
l3l-Benzene < nitrobenzene < metadinitrobenzene. One

expiriment showed that to eggs of llad eto oleracea m,Arrrilrobenzene
> trinitrobenzene.

(4) Benzene < phenol (hydrorybenzene) > l:2 dihy&ory-
benzene > l:2:3 trihydrox-vbenzene.

IlAr c I BIis s.i.ne l1e3!r LXXIX.38.nd 109
i171 w-c.o(uc.W.l: W6iaate. L. C. Glovcr. (lr3a). N.t HdD T.!h. Bldl.,68
il8l F. TarF.slida, C. T. Gidioshe, H. . Moirir- Studiq on coar&t iM!icid6."

Pt- IIt- ]lm. ADD- Blol. l19!51. XII.218.
lrsl F. T.tiftIield. C. T. Gidnishe-" studica oa coutact r@cticiil*." Pi v. (rsr?)'

XIv,217. Pt. Vt. iu.l, (1917). XIv, 3lr.
{i0) F, T.tt ftli.ld. -J. As;i". sci., (I927), xvII, 188.
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_ (5) Benzene < anisole (methoxybenzene) < l:2 dimethoxy-
benzene < l:2:3 trimethoxybenzene.

phenol (hyilroxybenzene) > arrisole (methorybenzene)
l:2 dihyclroxybenzene < l:2 dimethorybenzene.
l:2:3 triivdroxybenzene < l:2:3 trimethorybenzene.

(6) Phenol slightly < o-nitrophenol < rz and 1-nitrophenol <
2:4 dinitrophenol > 2:4:6 trinitrophenol

o-cresol slightly > 3-nitro-o-cresol < lnitro-o-cresol < 3:5
dhitro-o-cresol -

(7) Anitine (phenylamine) < diphenylamine > triphenylamine
anilire (phenylamine) < benzylphenylamine > tribenzr=
phenylarnine
benzylamine < dibenzylamine > tribenzylamine
aniline < e-naphthylamine < phenyl-z-napthylarnine :
approximately diphenylamine
z-naphthylamine and its derivatives > B-naphthylamine and
its derivatives.

(8) P5;rrole < pyridine < picoline (z-methyl pyddine) <
lutidine (dimethylpyridine) < quinoline and isoquinoliie <
acridine.
pyrrole < pyrrolidine. pyridine < piperidine
pyridiae and pyrrolidine < l-nicotine (pyridine-N-methyl-
pyrrolidine) .

(9) In the straight chair fatty acids toxicity increases from
acetic acid up to the ll-carbon atom acid and then declines.

Methylation of the carboxyl group reduces toxicity throughout
the whole group.

The sodium salts of the acids, with the exception of sodium
oleate are less toxic than their corresponding acids.

Neutralisation with ammonia reduces toxicity of the lower fattr.
acids; from nonoic to tridecoic acid the elfeit is smatl and for
myristic and oleic acid toxicity is enhanced.

The unsaturated oleic acid is more toxic than the saturated
stearic acid.

Although an abbreviated list of this kind does not bring out the
quartitative relationships in the toxicities of the different com-
pounds it allows certain conclusions to be drawn. A complete
analysis, however, cannot be attempted here.

(a) On the whole, there is arr increase in insecticidal activitv
with increase in molecular weight, but in each series there is an
ypper limit to the molecular size, beyond which toxicity shows a
decline-

(D) Some substituent groups increase irsecticidal aclivity more
than others, thus nhen introdrlced into the benzene rilg, the-effects
produced by the following groups on toxicity are approximately in
the descending order: Phenylamine and benzyla"mine, niiro,
dimetbyla.mino, methyla.mino, hyilroxyl, amino. cU6rine, methoxvl,
methyl.

(c) The effect oI substitution depends upon the natue of the
.itg. (In general, radicles substituted in the arriline molecule
inoease toxicity more thar when substituted in to z-naphthyla-
mine.) Hydrogenation tends to decrease the insecticidal activity
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of naphthalene but to increase that of such heterocyclic compounds
as pyT role and pyridine.

(d) The presence of more than one groupirrg alfects the result bv
their interaction and by their relative positions in the ring. Thus
o-dichlorbenzene was more toxic thalr p-dicNorbenzene, 3:5 dinitro-
o-cresol than 3:5 dinitro-pcresol.

(a) Certain groups have specific toxic properties; thus tetra-
methylammonium salts are more rapidly toxic than tetraethylam-
monium salts, the former resembling nicotine in their action.

(/) The magnitude o{ the effect of a polar group may depend
upon the nature and the size of the chain or ring to rvhich it is
attached. (Fattv acids and esters)-

(g) Toxicity may depend upon the presence of an as5,.rnmetric
carton atom, thlrs nicotine is more toxic than its constituent rings
and to a degree not explicable by its greater molecular weight. *

Although these conclusions may apply to a number of insects
and to insect eggs, particular exceptions are frequently to be noted,
and a compound highly toxic to an adult may be less so or even
non-toxic to certain insect eggs. Also the phytocidal properties o{
some chemicals limit their use to dormant trees, 3:5 dinitro-o-cresol
being an example. This compound was found to be highly toxic to
both adult aphides and eggs and lield trials showed that it was an
effective winter wash. (,1) (,,) Certain disagreeable properties
prevented its practical use.

Certain facts emerged Irom this series of investigations. It is
extremely difrcult to fhd any simple or comprehensive generalisa-
tion to account for the variations in toxicity oI these compounds, and
this is to be expected when it is considered that the death of insects
may result Irom different physiologbal causes when treated bv
dif{erent compounds and that the physiological effect may be the
consequence of a complicated chain of chemical reactions. Never-
theless, it is fairly clear that in certain of the series where a polar
grouping is present (e.9. fatty acids) there may be increasing
orientation leading to enhanced adsorption by, and penetration into,
cells as the series is ascended, until a maximum effect is reached. This
may well be conditioned by the two Iactors of water solubility and
surface activity, a decline in toxicity resulting when the solubilitl'
in water has fallen so low as to bring about a decline in the surface
activity. Thus it would appear that a todc polar grouping may have
its toxicity enhanced by attachment to a relatively massive hyoro-
carbon chain or rirg ; this important point is illustrated by the high
insecticidal properties of the latty thiocyanates, with an optimum
toxicity at lauyl thiocyanate, (23) and by the powerful insectide (s)
obtained b1' substitution of a cyclohexyl group Ior methyl in 3:5
dinitro-o-cresol.

It would appear that for an organic compound to have high
insecticidal power it needs a toxic spearhead attached to a heavy but
not too healy a shaft.

. It h6 sio@ b6n shom by C. H. Richdd$n &d his d-workeE tbat ]-tricotine is oor. to c
to ittsts tnu d-tri@iiDe.

(rl) C. T. Gimiqhao, A. M. v.s9, ed F, T.tterslield. AE App. Biol,, (1926), XIII, ,l{6.
(r2) C. T. Gimioebu, ud F. Tatterslield. J. Aari(. S.i., (1927), XVll, 162.
(e3) E. w. Bouquet, P. L. Salsbera eil II. F. Dictz. tad. Eas. ch.m., (1935), XXVU, 13{2.
(r4) C. H. Richarilsotr, l. E. Kajy. J. Econ. Ent. , (1936), XXIX, pp. 52. 6?, 3e3, and 39i.
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(B) PLANI ALxALorDs. A number of plant alkaloids and
alkaloid-bearing plants were tested for their insecticidal pro-
perties. (s) The Gez*s Lupinus showed no marked toxic properties,
but species of Cazisla, Ulex, Sophora, Baptisia which contained the
alkaloid cy'tisine shot'n by H. H. Dale to have a physiological action
of the nicotine t5upe, proved to have toxic properties- Cytisine
itself was relatively highly toxic. Lobeline, another alkaloid which
physiologists had (s) found to have nicotine-lile properties, was less
toxic. Of the many other a.lkaloids and alkaloid-containing plants
tested, only eserine was of the same order of toicity as nicotine, and
again this alkaloid had been forurd to have physiological effects
similar to those of nicotine. The study oI this group clearly demon-
strated that alkaloids toxic to the higher a.nimals ari not necessarily
highly insecticidal; coniine, for example, had only leeble toxic
gopmtiesto A.ntmicis. It isalso ofinterest that in our experiments
cytisine did not prove materially toic either as a contact poison to
the eggs or as a stomach poison to the lattae of Sele a tzlral*raria.

(C) Frsu PoIsox Pr-ANrs. It has been a common and wide-
spread practice, from very early times, for fish to be caught through
the agency of the stup€fying properties of many natural orders of
plants. Species of Verbascun were tsed in the time of the Romans,
and in isolated parts of Euope are still irr use. Spurge has been a
standby to poachers. In tropical countries the practice has been
wide-spread, and it is curious that certain leguminous plants,
containiag the same group oI chemical compounds, have been
employed as an aid to the trapping of fish in the-East Indies, Africa,
and South America. Roots, stems, leaves or seeds containing either
rotenone or other of its closelv related comporuds have been used.
The practice has now been prohibited by the more enlightened
governments of these countries. Early in the nineteenth century
the root o{ one of these plants- -of the derris spcies-was fourd to
have insecticidal properties, The observation was apparently
forgotten, and it was not urltil the early years of this centwy that
this root found its way hto the markets of the western world. In
more recent years these rotenone-containing pladrts, of which many
now have been discovered, have excited world-wide interest.
Tltrlugh the intense investigations of groups of workers the structwe
o{ the-A active principles has now been almost completely elucidated.

Work at Rothamsted began in 1g20, when an invAstigation of
derris root was uldertaken in conjuaction with the Plant Patho-
lo8ical Department of the Ministry of Agriculture. (r7) Extracts of
the root prepared irr several different ways were found highiy toxic
to insects but there was a difference in insect susceptibilty. The
colourless crystalline derivative rotenone (then known as tubatoxin)
was isolated and shot'n to have highly toxic properties as had the
resins, freed as far as possible frorr roienone. - The yellow-coloured
crystals, then grouped together uader the name anhydroderride,
were found to be not a single, but several compounds, but they were
without exception without material toicity, the conclusion being

Pr. IV. -{Dn. App. Biol., (1926), XIll. !136.
(26) H. H. Dre, P, P. tiidlaw, J. Pbro, Erp. Ttrrap., (r912i,ItI,205.

_127)J.C.F.Fryer.R.SreDtd,F.TaLr.6tretd.w.A.R'oac!.Ai;.Aip.Biot..(l9r3,,x.rc.
F. TatterBfielil atrd W. A. Roach. 16,7. X. r_
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drawn that they did not exist as such in the root, and this has been
confirmed by subsequent work. It was shown that rotenone with
certain solvents (e.g- benzene) gave rise to crystalline complexes,
containiag the solvent. When exposed to ultra-violet light rotenone
was degraded to non-toxic derivatives. This property has been
confirmed and has proved a limiting factor to the use of rotenone as a
stomach poison to codling moth:

The problem of the evaluation by chernical means claimed our
attention and it was found that the rotenone content did not account
,or the whole of the toxic properties of the root. Although for some
years this view was questioned it is now almost universally held.
Our suggestion for assessing value by the total ether extract with
a subsequent dete,rmination of methoxyl content has not met with
general consent, and {or several years no\4, the market considers
not only the ether extract but rotenone content as well.

In the years subsequent to this investigation many tropical
leguminous plants were examined (s), samples being collected by
colonial oftcers lrom many parts oI the British Empire. We glatlly
express onr indebtedness to these ofrcials for the thorough way in
which the search for native fish poison plants was carried out.
Many of the plants, belonging to a number of natural orders, showed
only feeble insecticidal properties. The more interesthg are showa
in the lollowhg table.

D.nb.gi?.ka.. ..
Itdn,aML.
D6rli (c@Ea t ?.) . .

lrhlt.griali... ..
kt. Itur..de*t)

Bl&l( Haidi ..
I.t.Itut@,rlls)

T.Pt 6i4torkai4 ..
T.?t @iz Yoc.lii
l:.rr.otk @to& ..
N@eb6i4 tisilolit . .
M$ntta ttbidL
DoLrb,, Ps.inafu.t ri,B
LtD&aoE ViEe

prcbar,ly d,.r.is sp.

UrI.F &E st Inili.3

British Gn alr

Th! Alric.r CdtiDlat
Nrtat
S. Rhod..i.
IEdl., Ar.ica

Briti.h SEldilo! Islad

. Sinc .hom to b! co6p6itic Fitb Cobe of l
I Oa. sleiDcn of Mundulq froD ltrdi. pGs.gd totic l.aB.

OI these the most important are the species ol Denis arl.d
Lot*hocarfius- The others may probably have a local use, and
LePelley 'has sutgested lhat T. oigclii miy be found valuable Ior
increasing the kitling properties of pyethnrm-kerosene sprays used
in Kenya. Some of them have been used as parasiticides by the
natives of their country of origin. Unless, however, they are im-
proved by selection, they are not likely to comPete in the markets
of Europe and the United States in comPetition with derris, cuM,
and tim-b6 roots, of which potent sp€cimens have already been

tori&ol

*tT*

I28l F- Taiteftfield. C. T. GiDiuhao. H. M, Morri'-" Studi6 ou Coli&t l@iicidca."
pr. IL Am. ADD. Biol:. (1926), XIL-66. it. IV. iD.Z, 0026), XIII, {16. F. Tatt r.flcld. c. T.
CiDilrb&, ADn, App, Biol., Os!t), XIX, 263. F, Talt !.lield. " Fist Poisor PLrt! as I@ti_
.ida." Emp. J. Erp. A8.i.., G93G), Iv,136.
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discovered and which are likely to be very extensively planted in
the East Indies, Africa and Soith Amerisi.

The haiari plants are of considerable i.nterest, those found
gron ing in the lorests of British Guiana as lianes by R. A. Altson
beirg recognised defiaitely as insecticidal and they contained
rotenone in fairly high amounts. Some little time afterwards cub6
was discovered by American investigators and recogrised as L- ticou
and this variety, richer in rotenone than the haiari plants:o far
found or cultivated, is now produced on an extensivd scale ard is
in active competition with derris. In recent years a specimen oI
the white haiari has been found in flower-a very rare phenomenon

-and it has been recognised as corupecific with cub€ oi Peru. The
black haiari with its darker roots is possibly more closely related
to timb6 of Brazil-

It has been by no means an easy matter to decide r,l'hat are the
factors making {or the production oI roots rich in active principles.
There is anoptimumtime of harvesting when the toxic principlei are
present in a maximum amount , but for many years it rvas coniidered
fortuitous whether roots were rich or poor when harvested. Obscure
factors of soil and climate were called irt to explain rather curious
diflerences in potency of what were regarded ai roots of the same
variety, when Browr in different parts of Malaya. Indeed, it is
sometimes dificult to accourt for the differences in the rotenone
content betyreen cultivated and wild specimens of haiari aad also
Ior the Iact that a genuine sample of D. elliltica from Burma was
founday us to contain no rotenone and to hate no toxicity. Recent
t'ork has shown, however, that the varieties and strains of derris
are nurnerous and that thev differ widely in quality. Selections
made in Malaya and Java hive increased it 

" 
p.i,rpeci. of the pro-

duction of D. clliptica wilh a content of rotenone reaching tha lO
per cent. mark and that this will be possible over a wide range, for
rich roots are now being grown in Malar.a, Java and at diffe cnt
altitudes in Taaganyika.

The chemical evaluation of these plants has exercised a con-
siderable amount of thought in many laboratories and a study of
this phase of the work his again beln undertaken at Rothamlted
(,e ro). It \Mas Iound that none of the methods suggested gave an
accurate relative assessment of the value of different varieties of
derris root, though, when comparisons were made within the boun-
daries of a delinite species, both the rotenone content and the ether
extract gave a close measure of their relative insecticidal potvers. It
became clear that chemical means of differentiating species and
varieties were needed (s sr), and this was all the mbre necessary.
in that it was realised that the native names used, such as tuba
tedong, tuba rabut and various Chinese terms were adding to the
confusion of the terminology of varieties of derris, and that the term
" barbasco " was employed indiscriminately in S. America for anl'
fish poison plant. Three t,'pes of root were chosen-D. elliftici,
D. malanensis, from both of which rotenone could be separated by

{29) F. Tatrerslield and J. T, Martitr-,.The probi@ of r.b. cvatuarioa ot roleuooe .onraiEiDspl&rs," Pt. L Atr, App. Biol., (1936). XXJI.li78.
(30) J. T. Marrin ed F. Tatteisrielil - , Tha p.obtem ot lhc evatuatioo oI rormoae conr2iDiasplats." Pt. II. atd. 0936). xxllt.880.

_ Gr). F. Tett r{i.ld 4d J.I. r,rarti!-.,Tbe prcbreh of th..v.lMtion otroteDMecotrtaininsprais." Pt.IIL rrd. (1936), xxlr,8e9.
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the usual methods, and a third t]4)e knovm as the " Sumatra-tjape "
root, Irom which it could only be separated by a special technique.
It was found that the last two varieties contained a large proportion
oI matter extractable and precipitated by caustic potash-this
precipitate on acidification and extraction by ether gave a resin laevo-
rotatory ill benzene, from which later a crystalline derivative was ob-
tained. This crystalli-ne derivative, also laevo-rotatory,was apparently
a precursor of inact ive toxicarol. Two things were noteworthy (l ) that
this potash-extracted resin was more toxic than inactive toxicarol
(2) that after its sepdation rotenone crystallised out fiom the Suma-
tra-tl4)e resin on solution in carbon-tetrachloride, Ether solu-
tions of D. el.liftica rcsrns only gave a small amount of potash-
extractable material. The benzene solutions of the resins of these
three types were also examined polarimetrically ; they were all
laevo-iotatory. The solutions prepared {rom D. nulaccercis and,
the Sumatra-tLp€ were however, distinguished from those of D.
elldlti+a by the instantaneous change-over from laevo- to dextro-
rotation on adding normal caustic potash ia methyl alcohol. This
change was followed by a decline in rotation of an approximately
monomolecular type. These features characterised the potash
precipitated resins from D. malucpttsis and the Sumatra-type roots.
The crystalline derivative isolated from the potash-precipitated
resin behaved in a similar way. It was thus obvious that by simple
chemical and polarimetric means D. mal.rcce$is and the Sumatra-
ty,pe conld be differentiated from D. eU;ltica, atdthat the Sumatra-
tlpe root was more nearly related t o D . malaccetsis lhan to D . elli llica
and was probably asub-variety ofit. Later a crystalline derivative (3r)
was obtained from a resin of the Sumatra-tlpe by dLect crystallisa-
tion from ethyl acetate, the crystals melted at a temperature of the
same order as those obtained Irom the potash-treated resir (95"-
99' C) and showed the same characteristic chalge-over and
subsequent decline in rotation on the addition of potash in methyl
alcohol. On boiling with alcoholic potash both gave rise to optically
inactive toxicarol in high yield. As it had been previously found
that the rate of decliae in the dextro-rotation depended on the
amount of methyl alcohol present, it seems probable that the in-
active toxicarol does not occul as such in the root and that its
precursor has undergone change in the usual process of separation.
Moreover, our experiments would show that since the precursor oI
toxicarol is frequently present in considerable amounts in such
roots as D. malaccetsis and the Sumatra-t)?e and the precursor
resin is more toxic than toxicar ol itsell, the presence of this constituent
cannot be ignored in assessing the value of these roots. From Ameri-
can work this would also seem to be true of the precursor of deguelin,
another optically inactive crystalline material isolated from the root.
It has probably been changed in the process of extraction with
consequent loss oI toxicity.

Rotztrotu EstimatioL The estimation of rotenone will always be
of importance, as it is the most toxic of the derivatives so far
isolated and selection exp€riments have succeeded in raising its
content in derris root to a high level. Nevertheless, its quantttative

(3r) r. Tetrai ield &d J. T. Uarti!. JoEr. Soc. Ch.6. hd. (rgl7) LvI. 7?, T.
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determination is proving a rather intractable problem and a recent
conjoint eflort on the part oI a number o{ laboratories in America,
England, Germany and Holland in the analvsis of one sample of
derris root distributed from the laboratory at Buitenzorg, lava,
revealed grave discrepancies in the several results obtainea. 

-It 
is

becoming obvious that a standard method for the determination
of rotenone is urgently needed, arld it is hoped that the partici-
pating parties in the above iavestigation, in which our laboratory is
one, will finally be able to agree to standardised procedures forihe
derermination of tbe rotenone, extraclive and moisture contents of
these plants. It has been suggested from Rothamsted that the
sampling error, which for such difficult material is likely to prove
considerable, should be investisated as well and somL common
method for samplirg agreed upon,

(D) PI'RETHRUM INlTSrrcAnoNs. The flowers of certain of the
pyrethrum species have been known to be potent insecticides for a
long period oi time, Chrysanthemurn ci*eraiia,efol,iwm, C. roseum and.
C. nwrschal,lii }:Lai:urg been used in insect powders. The first-named
is the only one of commercial importance to-day. Until quite
recently, a number of erroneous belie{s were held about the factors
upon which the insecticidal powers of these flowers depended, and,
it is only tbrough researches during the last ten or twelve years that
they have been cleared away, Our present kaowledge dates from
1924 when Staudinger and Ruzicka(s) isolated and determined the
constitution of the two active principles plrethrins I and II. Since
that date much has been done by research workers in Europe and
America toclear up outstanding problerns. Work on this plant was
started at RoJhqms]9d at the suggestion of the Plant Patholog-l-
Laboratory of the Ministry of Agriculture, in order to ascertaln
nhether it could be grown in this country and how the producr
compared with the flowers oblained from balmatia and Jafan.(s)It was found that high quality material could be grom, that the
flowers were much more toxic than the stalks, that exposure to
damp conditions reduced the potency o[ tbe flowers ind thar
insects showed rather lyide differences in susceptibility to their
cffects. So good indeed were the flowers produced {rom ihe seed of
plants grovm in the garden of the Ministrv's Plant Pathologv
Laboratory that demands for supplies have been received from iil
parts of the worid, arld it can be regarded as the source from which
the rich material grown in Kenya Colony largely derives. Later.
a number of points were studied : these arl disiusled below.

(l) A chemical method of evaluation (35) and the relative toxi-
cities of pyrethrin I and II.

_The two pgethrins were isolated by the process of Staudiager
and Ruzicka and their toxicities to l. znrzirrsiomoared. Pwethrin
I was found delinitely more toxic than II. It was poinied out.
however, that the method of re-sSmthesis employed gave rise to the
possibi[ty of the pi,Tethrin II being contaminaied ilttr an isomer.
The general consensus of opinion now is that in an aqueous spral-

(33) H. Staudioser, L. Ruicka. Hetv. CbeD. Acta.. {ts21). t.117-20r.
(3zl) J. C. P. Frye!, F- Tattersdietd aod C. T. cimioahaE '.i. Eoctis! crom py.erhruD s ,s

iD!.cticide." Ad. App. BioL, {1918}. XV,!t23.
(3r) F. Tatte.dield, R. P. Hob$tr.d C. T. ciminsbe- J. A$ic. S.i., (l9ro). xrx,266.

F. Tattersfield, R. P. Hobu. ,rrl, (l0rg), XIx,433.
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pyrethrin II is less toxic than I, but the degree of dillerence may
depend upon the insect and the way in which the pyrethrins are
applied.

The pyretbrins are two esters, py'rethrin I containiag a cyclic
ketonic alcohol with a long side chain united to a volatile acid,
ryhilst p,.rethdn II contains the same alcohol united to the methyl
ester of a dibasic acid, relatively soluble in water. A method of
analysis based on the process of Staudiager arrd Harder, (36) which
depends on the determination of these two p1'rethrin acids was
worked out.(s5) It was found that the estimation of the acids could
be correlated with toxicity, and that in general the determination
of the pyrethrin I acid gave a good assessment of the relative toxic
value of the flowers and a.lso of the loss of activity on exposure as
estimated by biological trials. The method has been subjected to a
certain amount of criticism and improvements and simplifications
have been suggested. The most importart suggestion has been the
elimination, prior to analysis, of the free fatty acids, which in
commercial samples may sometimes be present in distinct amounts.
It is doubtful whether any of the methods are very accurate, IErticu-
larly for commercial ertracts; the acid method nevertheless,
has led to results for the comparative evaluation of pyrethrum
flowers which have removed many of the errolleous beliefs previ-
ously held.

(2) The best time {or harvesting the crop.(3?)
At one time it was believed that the closed and half-open flowers

were better than the fully-opened flowers. A critical suwey(37)
showed that the pyrethrin content hcreases in the Ilowers from the
small bud stage up to the stage when the disc florets are just fully
open. A decline in percentage pyrethdn content follows pollination,
but this is not due to the actual loss o{ pyrethrins, but to the fa.ct
that increase in weight o{ the seed as a result of fertilisation is much
greater than the increase in py,rethria content. The best time to
harvest therefore is when the flowers are just fully open.

(3) The location in the flower oI the irsecticidal principles. (s)
The greatest concentration o{ the p}Tethdns was found in the

ovaries, a result conlirming the Iindings of Gnadinger and Corl(3e)
and other workers.

(4) The effect if any, of climatical Iactors on the production of
flowers and their py'rethdn content. (s)

Attempts to grox, pyrethum in different parts of the world have
shown that in the lowlands of tropical countries, although the plant
flourishes vegetatively, it will not flower. Above certain altitudes,
e.9., irl Kenya, it is in llower for ten months of the yeax. A carefulll'
dwised series of experiments at Rothamsted, in which the effects o{
duration of illumination, of temperature and dormancy were studied,
shor,eed that partial shading oI the plart during Iive months pre-
ceding Ilowering resulted in the production of smaller flowers with
a reduced pyrethrin content, but that success il flowering was largeh'
dependent upon the relative temperatures experienced throughout
the year. Plants which, following a dormant period, were subjected

(36) H. Staudi.rer ed H. Harder, A!f,. Aed. Sci. F€ui€e {19e?) 4. r9, rc. 18, l-14.
(37) F. Tatlerstield. A@. App. Biol.,11s31), xvtll,60r.
(38) J. T. Marti, ed F. Tatt.rslield. AnD. App. Biol., (1931), XXI,570,irid,.632.
(3el C. B. CD,dinser d C. Corl. J. ADer. CbeD. Sq. (1e30), LII, 680.
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ro a high sunmer iemperature gave laxge numbers of flowers, and
flowering took place at an ea.rlier date than for moderate summer
temperatures. In no case did pyrethrum plarts subiected to higher
temperatures during the winter months produce more than a few
flowers in the followiltg summer.

(5) The response in yield of flowers and pgettu.ins to manures.
(*,)

A series of pot experiments(s) were carried out with a clone oI
one plant grown in heavy Rothamsted soil (unmanured for many
years) mixed with I0 per cent of sand, Ior ihree years and withi
replicate for two )'ears. Different manures were applied with the
result that, in the first flowering year, ar increase in weight of heads
was observed where nitrogen and phosphate were added without
potash. The increment though just significant was unimportant.
A{1er the first year no significant difference due to manuriil treat-
ments could be observed in yields of flowers or in the time of matura-
tion. The pyrethrin content did nor seem to be influenced bv
manurial treatment. A field experiment (e) carried out on poor
sandy soil at Woburn for several years tends to confirm the conclu-
sions that the fertilizer requirements of pyrethrum are sma1l. The
examination (s) of indMdual plants showed that plants, initially rich
or poor in pyrethrins, would continue to produce relativelv rich or
poor flowers in subsequent years and that rooted shoots would be
similar to their parents in this respect, in relative earliness or lateness
of flowering and ir- le_ngth of petals. These proprties would appear
to be of a genetical character.

(6) The stability of extracts and emdsions.(ar)
It was found(ar) that although pyrethrum powder exposed

in a tJrin layer to the atmosphere, lost its toxicity, the alcohol and
petroleum eltracts were relatively stable. It was shown that rela-
tively permanent concentrated emulsions could be prepard in
various ways in which the pyreihrin conlent did not rapidv aeclne
with time, and that in the spray tank the diluted emulsions under
conditions of a relatively high 1H value deteriorated but more
slowly tban expected. Hobsonft) made an interesting study oI the
factors making for the permanence of aqueous emuliions of p1:e-
thrum extracts, and found that the addition oI pl,rethrum extiact
to a petroleum solvent lowered its interfacial teniion against water,
the interfacial tension decreasing with increasing alkalinity oI the
aqueous pbase. The pre.ence of calcium salts in ihe aqueous phase
raised the iaterfacia.l tension, but this corrid be iouater-acted
by alkaline salts, the resulting interfacial tension belrg correlated
with tbe ratio of calcium to hydroryl ion concentration in the case
of hard waters.

(7) The cause oI the loss of activity of dusts when exposed to
sunlight ard air and the possibility oI stabilisation. (o)

The loss of activity of plrethrurn was formerly ascribed to tbe
volatility of the active principles, until it was shown that the

({0) Am. R.pts. Rothered E'p. StE., (t934),203.5, {t935),20t.202.
_ {4,) F. Trtr.rsdield_-dd R. p. Hobeo. /itr. App. Biol., (1ti3r), xvIII, roi R. p. Hob@,
J. A-qic. Sci.. {1031}, XXI. 10r.

({r) _q.-1i!rersricrd. J. {8ric. s.i., (!s32), xxtI, 396. F. Talreftfield alrd J. T. Marria, i6rd.,(1934), XXIV. s98.
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volatile constituents of plrethrum possessd no insecticidal pro-
perties. Nevertheless, the rapid loss of toxicity of finely powdired
flowers and of insecticide dusts prepared from them fii reacted
against their use. We(.r) were able to show that dusts prepared
by incorporating p_yreth-rum extract with talc, when spread in i thin
layer and expos€d to sunlight or strong artificial light lost their
activit)'very rapidly. The loss in the dark was very-slight in the
time required by sunlight to discharge all the actMtv. Th-e reaction
was largely a surface one. It was found, however, tiat such dusts,
when exposed in the presence of inert gases such as nitrogen or
carbon dioxide, lost their potency much more slowlv than-those
exposed to either wet or dry oxygen. The rapid loss;f activity is
apparently largely due to an oxidising process and it was found b1-
experiment that it could be greatly inhibited by mixing antioxi-
dants with the drlsts. Such antioidants as the dihydroxyienzenes.
pvrocatechol, resorcirol and hydroquinone, and ihe tiihydroxy-
beruene, pyrogallol, were poteit st;bilisers, but the trihy&ox].-
benzene phloroglucinol was ineffective, probably due to ihe fai:t
that it undergoes the Leto-enol transformation. 

' 
Tannic acid also

stabilises these dusts, an action unquestionablv due to the presence
of polyhydroxy nuclei.

A critical examination was undertaken in which artificiallv
prepared plrethrum-talc dusts and flowers, both ground and un'-
ground, were exposed to air in a variety of rvays in both suntisht
and artificial Iight and also in rhe dark. 

-It 
*"s "rhom that the i'oss

of pyrethrins took place much more slowly in the dark than in the
light and that withthe whote heads the lo'ss was much slower than
with porvders. Ppethrirised dusts exposed to sunlight in nitrogen
lost their ppethrin content less rapidlyihan when e1frsed in air. 6ut
a slow loss did take place, which was probably dud to some cause
other than the presence of free oxygen. There'was apparently also
a.temperatu.re co-emcient, the loss of pyrethrins in thi presence of
nitrogen was more rapid at high temperi[ures than low temperatures.
The loss of activity-could [b fotto-*ea, but not with an'absorute
degree of accuracy, by the determination of plrethrin I. The fadine
of the colour of pyrethrinised dusts, associatlet with the contractioi
of the broad band in the violet end of the spectrum, was observed
to run roughly parallel with the loss of p,.rathrin I, loss of colour
and loss of activity apparently being due io the same causes. The
loss of p,'rethrins was retarded by such antioxidants as hydro-
quinone and tannic acid, but the addiiion of these compounds did
not increase the initial toxic properties of the pyrethrins. These
results seem to have had considerable economic importance.

(8) The artificial drying of flowers.({)
The drying of harvested p5,Tethrum flowers is a matter of

great importance in countries with unsettled climates or where
morning fogs may be prevalent, as in some parts of Kenva. Not
only so, but the naturaI drying of such bulky material in the sunlisht
or shade demands much siace and is relativelv slow. An exoerimEnt
in artificial drying was stirted in 1936 in conjunction with'Ift. S. G.
Jary, of the South Eastern A$icultural C<iltege. (o) The flowers

(43) S. G. Jary, J. T. Marritr aqd F. Tart.rsfi.td. J. S_ E. Atric. Cou., wy., Kat (trr).
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were laid in a thin laver in an experimental killr' in which both

temperature and air c-urrent could be regulated The {lowers were

drief at different temperatures, a seParate control samPle taken

from the same bulk be-ing dried in a loft at ordinar)' temperatures
Ior everv kiln-dried sample. The colourof all thekiln-dried materral
was exc'e ent. Two effei:ts were noted (l) Dryhg at a temPerature.

of 45'C (ll3'F) {or a prolonged period resulted in a slight loss ot
ir."irrri,ii. (2i Drvine'at td higi a temperature ledto loss ofplre-
ifi.in.. TemieratrireJbetween 50 C (122"F) and Q"C (llo'ts i 1".'
l0 and 6 hours respectively were comParativel]'safe, results u'hlch

agree with those o5taiaed by Beckley(s) ir Kenya' - . -.
(9) The possibilities oI improving quality by hybridisation'
deneticai studies of a comPosite Plant like pirethrum is one of

orrtstanding difficultv: a hvbHdisation study was, however, com-

-..r""d .oire v..."'.go in ioniunction with the Plant Pathology
GUoiatorv of'the Ministrv of- Agriculture. Four years hawests
have so fir been taken from the progeny and the results awalt
anahsis.

A colourless extract of P,'rethrum is o{ value where stainirg b1-

the usual green-coloured iitracts is objec-tionable' It.has been

found that iolourless PreParations can be made t'ithout serious lossot
;;;ah.;; uv 

"*tractini 
the powdered flowers mixed with good

lt.oio*irird.f,"tcoal dith peiroleum ether. Solvents other than
petroleurn eiher were not so success{ul. ('!)

Slunach Poisons. Onh'a comParativel]' small amount of work
was possible in this important field oI investigation dunng the
oerioil under review. One paper(6) of importance was Publtshed rn

i*'hi.h it *.. shown that tha silicofluorides were Potent stomach

..i.."t to mandibulate insects' American workers at the time
!fr"*A *tt these compounds that a new SrouP of stomach.poisons
was available and that they might for manv purposes rePlacs tne
arsenicals. The siiicofluorides of sodium and barium and the
if"o"tor"i""t"a (crr,'olite) have since become articles of coffnerce
r. i"r".ii"ia"t. iJniortuiately it is novr' known that traces of fluorine
f,r". r p"it.l"gi..l effect uion the teeth and this fact has tended
io ii-lt ifr" r,"d ot usefulnesi of these imPortant comPounds . When

extiacts o{ the iish-poison plants were spral'ed u-pon the foliage' it
became so repellent-to young lawae that they died of starvatron'
the leaves being uneaten.

Acaricidal, irtiott of bvrid.iw and ammonia' An infestation of
l"b";;i;; iunei bv tfirdd species of mites led to an investigation
Lr--"*.'"i "olit-lling 

theie pests which would not p€Tnan:lj\'
i"l*"if," i -*t.tr?) Ii was found that pyridine did so and a critical

"ir-ir.tion 
"of tie toxicity of pyridine, aniline and- affnonra

showed the vapours of these comPounds to be highll'toxic to ljrzo-
gryrrrrs,ofigio;but that the use o{ anitine was limited by its relatrvell'

l4rrl V. A. A€ckl.v-" Pvteurum drviDg " lielva WeLlv !ieB' G936)' Apt ' '4' 
Eait

Ar.i.di As'i.l"@ 093?) lt !,7.- iiii llr u""i", c. p"tter-'A @lourles 
'ittact 

of pvrelbruc llo'eE " chem' aitl IEd'
[957):L\ L 9.

,"J*i.r.:'sxl;:':li,1b',1:"i+'."u;1#:11'fJ*:tr.'#Tti;,:i:\sif31;"*n''
(17) s.T. r.s9n;;d F.T:.$.rsfield. A!tr. ApP Bio: ,0922)' IX' 213'
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low vapour pressue, and that ammonia vapour although useful for
deinlesting utensils was highly toxic to fungi. Py'ridine above
certain concentrations was toxic to cultures of twtgl (Aspergill*s
zrgar) and this could not be explained by an alteration in y'H value
of the cultue medium. The effect however was purely inhibitory
and on neutralising the free pFidine vrith acid, the growth of the
cultures proceeded normally. Pyridine seemed to have a specific
toxic ef{ect to the miles Tjnoglfihus longior and. Aleurobius farinae.

Miscelf,arcous irntestigaliols . The immunity to wart disease of
certain varieties of potatoes led Roach($) to explore this field by
means of a delicate grafting technique developed by him. All the
eight possible types of plants n ere built up by grafting together
root, shoot ard tuber s)./stems from either immune or susceptible
plants. In none oI the experiments was the reaction of the tubers
to wart disease changed. The field was thus narrowed since immunity
or susceptibility could not be referred to a factor capable of being
translocated and Roach suggested that the examination oI the
proteins by immuno-chemical methods presented a hopeful line of
attack. An attempt to follow up this suggestion led to the elabora-
tion of an anaerobic wet grinding apparatus(re) by which means a
labile blue compound occurring in certain varieties of potato rras
observed for the first time.(o) The apparatus presented a number
of possibilities; besides the examination of the plant constituents
unstable in air, separation oI cell-wall material for chemical examina-
tion and the estimation of starch content of potato tubers by
mechanical means seem feasible by its means.

Roach's technique was applied by him to the gralting of plants
upon foreign root-stocks, (61) thus when woody nightshade,
(Solautm Dulcomarc) was gra{ted on Wtato (5. tuberosuzr), growth
was stimulated and the nightshade attained twice the weight
it did on its own roots. Lupin grafted on broad bean was of Breater
girth and height than when gronn on its o\ n roots. In reciprocal
grafts the root stock was dwarfing in its effect.
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